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Transition and SEL Demo Account Access

1) Login & access all of the materials. 
2) Optional: Adding our Google Doc Workbooks to your own drive and Google Classroom
3) Optional: Using Accommodations

Step 1: Log in
Navigate to ONEder Academy
Click the blue Teacher Sign In / Register button (top right)
Transition Demo Username: ONEderTransitionCASE 
SEL Demo Username: ONEderSELCASE 
Password: Demo12345 
 

Step 2: Got to "My Courses"
 

academy.oneder.com 



 
 

 
 

 
 
Step 3: Select a Course
 

 
 
 
Step 4.1 View Online Content/Open the Lesson Player for the Course
 
 

 
 
 
Note: Change pages in the Lesson Player by using the arrows at the bottom
The Sidebar lets you move between lesson
 
 

 
Step 4.2: Close the Lesson Player Tab or return to the Course.
Navigate to the Resources Tab  to find the Teacher Guide and Digital Workbooks (Google Docs or PDF) for the
Course
 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 
 
Note: Select a Resource
(Google Docs Workbook - this link will bring you to a PDF with a link on the second page that will open the course's
workbook in Google Drive. Copy or download any of the Docs activities to access fillable/modifiable versions instead of
read-only versions).

2. Optional: How to copy Google Docs to Classroom 
(Docs are Read-only until you copy to your drive or download. This video shows you how to do so. It also shows how to
add a Google Doc to Classroom)
https://vimeo.com/504517427

3. Optional: Accommodations and Translation

After you open an online lesson - step 4.1 

Accommodations (students will have access to this menu as well)

1. Open the Accommodations Menu

2. Select Accommodation



 
 
 
 

 

 

"Read Aloud" - Text-to-Speech. Text is read aloud when the page changes by default.

Zoom slider - adjusts text size

Translation - instructions in next step

2.1 Translation part a - text translation only:
(turn "read aloud off")
Once a student has a language selected, the student can highlight any text and click "translate to see the translation

2.2 Translation part B, with text to speech: 
(turn "read aloud on")
Text-to-Speech for 15 languages, soon to be 64 languages. Select a popular language (e.g. Spanish, Arabic, French,
Russian, Italian, etc.) and repeat the steps above with read-aloud turned on. When you highlight the text and click
"translate", it will be read aloud. You can turn off auto-play if don't want the English to play every time the page is
changed
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